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masters. But thin la liable Т0‘Hmit і FEAR FU L LIGH
hla usefulness aa a commander. J ' ,

Tyo Hundred and Fifteen Buildings 
Were Struck

І І иж<
On political grounds, while as an ad- j longs, he may g 
ministration it is hopelessly unworthy 
of ^consideration. BOSTON LETTER. KIDNEY TROUBLrâflSffi

General Health Greatly low 
proved by Pe-ru-na,

[G.
-*■'Wt!^ W*at*a' eto- » eeate MUOb THE FAST LINE* AND ST. JOHN.

UNDER WESTERN PATRONAGE.

It is said that brlgandageis reviving 
In the mountains of Nprthem Greece, 
and that the ^natter is causing great 
annoyance to the authorities* *,t Athens,
There is nothing surprising, in this 
circumstance. Whèn the Christian peo
ple of the United States, etded .by; those
of Great Britain, acting on the request, PITTSBURG;, . Pa., July 28.-A ter-
ÜÎm LT S!0na^!S- reWarded a rific thunder and lightning storm with 
group of Macedonian brigands with a a heavy rain visited this section this 
neat present of $100,000 fier carrying evtiung, causing three deaths and much 
off and bringing back an American Property damage. Mrs. Kate Walsh 
lady they offered the greatest possible ,d i frpm shock caused by lightning.
encouragement to the great local in- » n,n5£ Itallans were work-
dnati-v 'Tv,of киї v. , lng at Unity. When the storm broke
dustry. That little bargain will pro- In - Its fierceness the men sought shel-
bably induce the contractors on the ter under some trees near by. Light- 
Macedonian side to carry away a few struck one of the big oaks and

“* ««« them 4,, Г.-ЇЬТ.иМ,».
ransom. Possibly they would have the storm inflicted considérable dam- 
killed Miss Stone if she had not been *n the way of overflowing sewers, 
ransomed, though this is nqt probable. cellars, etc.
But they are still more likely to kill Hazelwood

future captors who may ript fee 
somed, now that they have received was Injured, 
an international endorsement of their 
vocation. And if the craft of kidnap
ping, is profitable to one locality it will 
spread. There is little to oppose among 
certaifi yevplutionary and- predatory 
subjects of the King of Greece, the 8ul-

Oeorge G. Corey’s Case At
tracting Attention Here.}

Export Grain Traffic Is Now Low 
and Ocean jiteamers 

Are Idle.

It may he taken for granted that a 
fast steamship service will now be 
tabllshed between Canada and Great 
Britain. Whether the contract will he 
taken by a group of steamship com
panies now to the Canadian trade, or 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company is not yet known to the pub
lic, though it may by this time be 

.pretty well understood among the" 
parties concerned. Either of the or
ganizations named- would be capable 
of carrying out the project. The steam
ship mpn are better acquainted with 
the Atlantic trade
the railway corporation Is already ef
fectively organised, and has the ad
vantage In the land connection and 
the Pacific Ocean extension of the.

If the railway company 
should take the contract, the result: 
would be the establishment of the 
greatest combination of land and water1 
transportation in modern times.

In any case the question opens up an 
old controversy on the subject of the 

j ..western terminus of the new steam
ship line. Already Montreal bas been , 
heard from in protest against the idea | 
that Quebec should be the summer I 
terminus. Nothing short of Montreal | 
will do : for that metropolis, which is | 
not behind any other port in promot- Bulgarla' When 0n0e lt understood 
ing the local Idea when it comes home thaV the we<Uthy natIons ^ the -west

“ •«« *« ■»»» »- <«« «'*- гаги-s s&y&sz ?«'
“***• ■ thnae engaged In it, no particular tribe

Montreal opinion is that while a I or special hill country will enjoy a 
call may be made at Quebec to land | monopoly of the Interesting and liicra- 
passengers Who are In a great hurry, | business. , ... ' -: ;

the ships, will push on, 
seems to bf that Montreal has the ad-j
vantage of lying nearer the heart of I Qne organ of the government finds 

the continent than Quebec. It is fault with the Sun's accurate descrlp- 
mentloned as Montreal's special ad-1 tloa of the Tweedle-Pugsley govern- 
vantage that ships reaching the St. j ment. There is nothing in the least 
Lawrence do fiot need to stop as they I surprising in this endorsement of the 
30 when Fey reach New T°rk, or the I administration. The approval has cost 
îïew England -.'baat. They have thé f the-province an annital subsidy of 
great privilege of pushing farther in Л three to ten thousand ‘doiihni;
,a*!f’ + . , j year's -payments reached somethin*

$t. John occupies a somewhat an- j near the last mentioned sum, and thé 
alogpus ; position to Montreal. It is Hickman handbooks for which a,large 
not an Inland, or river port precisely, iPrirt of the money was'paid, ere pfled 
but; llkp Montreal, It Is a long way іup somewhere out of Sight, néver to 
west of the other points which are іЖ”8?4- ,
proposed as a tertninus, that is Syd-1 £ v 1, •' . ■ &■> ' л ;
ney- and; Halifax, if it is worth while I '*^*^''pae^ea ^why-without
for SMps to proceed to Montreal, up аГ^^^Т “ T 
Somewhat ■difficult river, to order to ™ ^ “ lB prt>t>-

of land haul, It should he still more [ GeOrge Eliot's. * " r f. . ■
worth tYhile to save a hundred .more 
nojles toy sailing to St John rather 
than' Halifax,' and
larger distance by sailing Mtheir pkst 
Sydney.

sSpecial contract* made for-time ad
vertisement*.

rav».

The subscription rate 1* $1.00 a year, 
*m M IS cent* Ш sent IN ADVANCE 
Ш paper will be *ent td any address 
*» Ctaada or United Btotes for one
tur.

>

es- ,
And Three Perdons Killed In Pittsburg, 

Pennsylvania, and Adjacent Regions 
Within Twenty-five Minutes.

sent |o any

8UN PRINTINfi COMPANY,
A’.FBEB MARKHAM,

Manager.

Recent Deaths of Former Provlneial- 
ists-Agrienltural Conditions of the 
Country—Scarcity of Lobsters-In 
the Divorce Court-News Notes.
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NOTICE. and traffic, while

( From Our Own Correspondent.)
BOSTON, July 27.—The great cOst of 

coal at a time of year when that com
modity should be at hs lowest, and 
the low record of the

< IWhen a subscriber 
Wishes the address on ^stem- 
the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the 
OLD ADDRESS should 
ALWAYS be sent With 
the new one.

3E
If ft

thermpmeter 
when it should be highest,' are two I 
peculiar features which the dullest of 
Individuals cannot fail to notice' It

m the Presbyterian 
èhùtch was struck by lightning and 
the steeple thrown over, but MRS. PRANCES MATOOSf.

. Mrs. Frances Matoon, Treasurer of the
„ At Hays station, Streets Run over- “ not hard to account for the soaring Minneapolis Independent Order of Gona 
f°^ed hanks and flooded the vil- coaI- for there is no anthracite be- Templars writes from І2 Sixth Street.

to texpend its fury in this immediate nary mortal to grapple with. Once or after a fmrd cold which t bad neglected
, , „. , _ , _ Vicinity ana travelled eastward with twice within ten days the sun has been °ne of my lodge friends who called when
tan of Turkey, the King of Servie, the much lessened Intensity. seen In Boston, and then only for brief. I was ill told me of a wonderful medicine
King of Roumanie and the Prince of M'S# safe to say that 250 buildings- periods. There has been a generous called Pernna. I had no faith m it w

while at the Shore resorts and in the aIy dld my Sidney trouble dls-
cpuntry it has sometimes receded to * appear' bat тУ general health Improved 
50, producing conditions which attract- | “ad і -have been in good health ever 
ed the summer folk to their firesides. * since- I would not be without it for ten 
The season has been well nigh disas- і times Its cost.”—FRANCES MATOON.

------------  trous to some business people at the j This experience has been repwted
A writer in an English magazine reaorts, although the Boston public in ' many times. We hear of such

says; general seems to. be well satisfied with nearly every day.
Itord Dundoneld, that braillant lead- ‘be extended vacation of the torrid Mrs Matoon 1, 

er of cavalry with General Bulier's ^>uth winds and intense humidity. Re- „ had catarrh of the kid-
army ,is-the twelfth çarl of his line, verting ta the subject of coal, it is Qy \ 8000 M sh® took the right
and Joined the 2nd Life-Guards at the I stated here that the retail price of remedy Bhe made a ЧШСк recovery, 
early age of 18, a regiment of which I anthracite will be $10 early this week, Pernna cures catarrh wherevevleeated. 
he. has been to command since 189& l ai^. that, 016 supply is limited. Pernna is a specific for the --
ïfi^Wmes pf a soldierly race; his There is much intent here in the deraneemento 
gr^dfajher, Admiral Cochrane, dis- Proposition of the Canadian Pacific pcrona Mcdfdnp 
tlnguished himself in the Napoleonic | railway to inaugurate à fasti Atlantic . ? Medicine Co4 Columbus, Ghto, 
waps. Lord Dundonald made a repu- steamship line in co-operation with the iorJr^ bdok on csUrrh writiea by B*.
talion in the Soudan campaign for I British and Canadian governments 8'Hartman,
carrying dispatches by night, notably Some people here and .even one or two 
that from Gubat announcing- the fall I newspapers ate beginning tp think that 
of .Kkartoum, for which he received I the project is bound to be carried- out 
klS. C. B„ He has inherited the Invent- | sponer or later, especially if the Mor- 
^ye.; faculty for • which the Cochranes I S’40 combine holds together. There is 
have been remarkable for sevefal gen- If theory, w:hlch may not hold, water, 
erations: and keen soldier as he Is, It I that a new Steamship line would fight 
Is quite in keeping .that Lord Dundon- I the Morgan merger, not only by hand- 
aid,’a inventions are connected with | *lnS traffic at Canadian ports, but also 
mlfitary1' matters." His gun carriage for І “У meeting, the “Morganised”
srr?a4 Suns, for- rapid use to the field, Iers at some of the American jx________
is being employed in the present cam- I competing with them. t% i* Just here 
paigp. He has also patented a fine- I that some of the apparently unduly 
box», thé ‘‘Instra,” which is used for I kaaty Bostonians are endeavoring to 
carrying In the hand to Impart warmth I flsure out where their port would come

Talked hdt._____  tqihe soldiers during exposed marches. «• - At least the range of epeculatlon
•d Pretty Fraeiy at aiasgow y**> It was J>f great benefit td the troops | at this time appears to.be a wide pne.

The Montreal discussion révivp» I *y La#jlwvW*e *et ruer#, t in3 the Dargai campaign, and has since I Some^of the American newspapers are
ea! discussion revives an-1 rv-yT. « 6j|pÿvd5reloped and utilized foe civil- already throwing cold water on .the

і _дЬАафРДГу:,viuly ^r-Richaffd , at, W^oses, 8исЬб;Же:ШЖау tfavei- **£ЦМка,aumher of jÿepq.main- 
that ftl ;1896 Mr. Blair teld how hie | Seddon, premier of Ndvy- Zealand, in printer, with the difference that I tainlng tMt Canada will never be able
blood boiled at the idea that Halifax la apeecb here today said the colonies' tné “Inptra” is then used -to stt on. |to compete with the United States, ««- 
should be preferred to ш/ Tn>m tnr th- I had already proved that they lova thé b<ÿrd Dupdonald’s latest invention Is a I iû the passenger business.
, ■ P ’ hn for the J Motherland’.by sending their epns ito oose-bag for horses, to give them more I 71,6 coronation celebration of the
fast Une passenger ships. Today his I fight in South Africa. They wished *o veditilatloh while feeding. He Is, 11 allied British societies here to to be
blood may boll to better pdVpose for I go further and give the mother couh- should say, devoted to hprses, as be- І “ЄЙ on August 11. J. H. Stark has
he is a member of the government. In Itry trade preference over' other na- comes à leader of cavalry, and when I charge of the arrangements, and as far 
idog the blood of tho I tlona> but 400 much attention was be- l!üite a young man was a noted driver I as possible the original programme

0d dt tke mtolB bubbled I tog Pald t0 what contlûental natl0n8 o- the regimental team. Lord Dun- ^11 be carried out. It to hoped to have
and fizzled ovèr the plan of using I might thliik. "What the colonies and '-' "•aid dOes not, as has been frequently | a good sized delegation from Canada
Halifax for the fast passenger boats | Great Britain should' dp. was to’ join, .Stated, delight In the life of a country I Present.
and St. John for the fast freight ser- | In common cause to meet American Sentfemàn; he is absorbed in his pro- I .,®e0.rge Uorey, the alleged swin- 
vtce, then to be established as part nf I competition. Should this’ be done the Session and in his inventions, and aler (a native of Queens county, for-

“ e«abllshed as part of reeult, need ndt ^ lfearéà eald Mr. spends very litüe time pn his estates, І тег1У a resident W St. John, and later
t e project Mr. Blair is now azmem- I Seddon, since thé Brltsh Workmen and chiefly with his regiment in Іхт- I lnmate of thé penitentiary at Dor-
her of the government and a re^re- j manufacturers were tméqiîalled іц the <^<m or At Windsor. His own mansion I Chester), will have a hearing in the 
sentative of St. John, It Is open üo I whole wprtd. ‘ : in>Portman square is fuH of antique j United States commissioner's pfflce,
him td provide something better In the l, J*bASGOW, Jufy 28.^Ц1 the colon- fu^ure and old family portraits, York, on Thursday next. Corey

1 the ІМ premiers with the exception of Sir and bas been the scene of some brll- '® charged with swindling ah old man 
new arrangement. » Wilfrid tÀürier, who lé ii' Lohdo», lla?4 'uhctlons, espetially thp coming- Ttotnam Valley, N. y„ who was in-

weito given à great ovation here to- oU* ‘ ball of his eldest daughter last Iduced to Part with a large sum of 
day. PrenMer Barton of ÀUstràlla, to'ryi!^-' , L'. I money on the strength of Corey's rep-
one of the many speeches; lie deUyeréî i.~brd' Pnhdqiiald’s ccKitttry Seat is I rcsentations that the latter would be

T -,__, ,. . ^ - in the course of' the day, warnedhls Castle, near Abergele, which I tb obtain flor him part of a large
Lord Dundonald comes to the com- I hearers that the British'femJre tree Го#&я Part of Lady Dundonald’s èx- | ln England,

maud of the Canadian militia with | large enpugh, and tn,» Britons how t^slvë inheritance. She Is the daugh- | Mrs- H- L. Wood of Chicago is the
much In' his favor. He is a dashing | ouSbt to look to consolidation rather ***"<*: Richard Hesketh, Esq., a dé- I !ate8t enthusiast to toe stirred, up over
and brilliant soldier and the descend-1 °*а» to acquisition. " * scmdant of that ancient - family, the I ^^«bratod Cfonkite estate of $80,-
ГлГпГп'tw j George W. Rose, premier of Ontario, Hefckeths ofRufford. Lady Dundon- P06-000 Holland, which has existed
nt of a line of brilliant soldiers. He I declared І» a speech that the war in ald s great-grandfather was a younger | for many years on paper, and which

has led Canadian soldiers to the field I South Africa was prolonged to the ®°n' and married Miss L’.dyd, the I £Lop8 UP somewhere annually. Mrs.
and established with them the best of ( extent it toad been because there were W’elHh heiress, and from this marriage W^od claims to be pne Of the "heirs,”

Heuke,"Stt-Bi-ssRStSi
ke him. The new commander is no І І АГІУ I AIIRICD self, and is an admirable chatelaine I ^bls fabulous wealth. The Cronfedte

•лw і LnuniCn : - when ât her Welshi castle, especially | claims, some of which have been put
interesting herself to the schools of the j ,n ln f°rmer years by a number of New 
district and in the local branch of the ] Brunswlckers and person* to all parte 
Primrose League. Although Lady Dun- I of thls country, were proven to have 
dodald Is In no sense a “platform wo- | no ®°°d ground to rest upon two pr 
màh,'« she takes a keen Interest in the Ithree years ago by the United States 

onal, social, and political ques- I diplomatic force ln Holland, inasmuch

ran- no qne

:
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PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT.THE SOLDIER AND INVENTOR.
Lord Dundonald, the New Comman

der of Canadian Forces, of a 
Practical Turn of Mind.

While more or less speculation goes 
on concerning the date of the provin
cial election; there is absolute certainty 
that the legislative term approaches 
its close. At most only a few months

The view
COSTLY ENDORSEMENTS,

■ti
Ican pass before the day of polling. 

Some of the papers are discussing the 
future attitude of the two political 
parties In regard to the government 
which still, claims to be a coalition 
allied to neither party. -On this point 
there is difference of/'tipirrtoh.: 'But 

does not nbtlçé much différence of 
opinion on the merit# and claims of 
the government Itself.

Since confederation the province has 
had governmehts which Were more 
bitterly attacked, than the Tweedte- 
Pugsley has. been, 
cabinets

%

oneI
ghst. Many of the tpwns aetd cele
brations in honor ot vteltieg former 
residents. -

Capt. Arthur W. Ogilvie 
Windsor, N. S.» schooner Sam «а» 
was banquet ted at a. local hotel Friday 
ulght by .friends, who devised . the 
feast in honor of his recent wedding. 
Capt Ogilvie was married -at . Parars- 
boxo on July 6 to Miss Grace Dryden, 
a daughter of «he late Capt. Dryden, 
and thé couple are now ■ making their 
wedding journey on the Sam Slick. 
Capt Ogilvie and hie wife received a
number of-valuable presents here. .........

Amonog recent deaths were the fol
lowing: In Malden, July 25. 'Hattie 
It Boyle, aged .26 years, formerly of 
St, John (funeral occurred- this .*Нев--' 
noon from the, residence of -her par
ents, 416 Charles street; to Malden, 
July 23, Frank W. Dodge, native et 
Middleton, N. S., where Interment oc
curred; in Malden, July 23, Mrs. Mary 
Lelacheur, widow of Capt James Le- 
lacheur, aged 71 years, native of Nova 
Scotia.

et theThere have been 
which have called out 

more bitter opposition and inOre per-: 
sonal opposition. The . worst adminis
trations have had elements of strength 
and possessed at least the power of 
making enemies, while they held the 
respect or the admiration of’" their 
friend*

' COLONIAL PREMIERSto save a much f •

The Tweedle-Pugsley government is 
not hated or feMéd so much'^as it to 
despised. It' has" aroused no bitter 
enemies, btit there are none who re> 
spect. It. Those who do not support 
the government entertain toward It 
a feeling of contempt rather than of 
animosity. Those Who support thé ad
ministration

-..

more accustomed- -to 
apologize for their position than to de
fend it. One may travel the province 
over without finding an intelligent and 
well Informed man, independent of 
patronage and personal fayor, who will 
seriously say that he believes thé pro
vince Is we)l an<j honestly governed. 
Everybody knows, and most men of 
both parties admit, that the provincial 
ministers as a group are men who 
should not be entrusted" with 'іЩ inan- 
agemeht of public affairs'.* It is a mat
ter of common knowledge that the 
controlling positions are held by poli
tical adventurers^ wl*6 have been iàlfe 
tc both parties In turn. It Is a truism, 

- a mere platitude,- to say that there is 
not in the province any such thing as 

- teal confidence in the combffiatlon.
This statement can be made without 

the slightest political bias. It Will be 
endorsed by liberals as well 
servatlves. No one who has not bond 
of personal or financial Interest in the 
ministers would resent or even ques
tion it It is not here denied that the 
provincial government has sources of 
strength at-the- polls, 
obvious and , IndUspu table truth that 
public confidence or esteem is not 
of them.

The census bureau has issued a bul
letin giving the condition of agricul
ture in the country for the year 096. 
It shows that there were at the time 
5,739,657 farms in the entire country, 
which were valued at $16,674,694,247. Of 
this amount $3,560,198,191, or over Я 
per cent., represented the value of 
buildings, and $1,114,492,056, or over 78 
per cent., represented the value of 
lands and improvements other than 
buildings. The value of farm imple
ments and machinery was $761,261,550, 
and of live Stodk $3,076,060,041. These 
values, added to the values of the 
farms, gives a total value of farm 
property amounting to $20,514,001,838.

If anything the spruce lumber mar
ket is quieter here. The arrivals of 
small randoms have been liberal of 
late and these have to be sold in many 
cases under posted quotations. Nomi
nally all quotations are unchanged 
from those given last week, 10 and 12 
inch dimensions by rail leading the 
trade at $20 to 22, with 9-in. and under 
At $19 to 20. Laths are about steady 
at $3.10 to 3.15 for 1 5-8 In., and $2.96 
to 3 for 1 1-2 in. Clapboards are very 
firm and scarce at $38 to 
spruce clears and $35 to 37 for second* 
Shingles are somewhat quieter, al
though some orders have not been fill
ed. Extra cedar Is held at $3.50; clear, 
$3; second clear, $2.50, and extra No. 
1, $2.

THE NEW COMMANDER.

w

!

aa : con-;
mere academic officer. He Is full to

His energyІ overflowing with ideas, 
and enthusiasm are boundless.

One would expect great success from

H*M Large Reception et Hotel Cecil 
Last Night. 40 forFІ such a man, coming to a country ln I LONDON, July 28.— Lady Laurier,

which there is military ardor and a I ,w*^e ®*r Wilfrid Laurier, héld a
, I large reçeption, followed by & d&nce

strong desire to do weU whatever Is at the Hotel Cecil here, this eventeg 
necessary to provide for the defence I In behalf of the members of the Can- 
of the country. But much depends | adlan government now in London, 

upon the maintenance by Lord Dum- 
donald of a proper attitude of subor
dination to the political chiefs. Gen
eral Hutton was practically expelled, в„11г1>,л .. „_ . I Salkeld of the Tenth Hussars was
from the Dominion for insubordination, married to Miss Shelly Gully, daugh-
At least that was the charge that Dr. I ter of the Right Hon. William Court
Borden, the minister of militia, made | Gully, speaker of the house of com

mons. The Right Rev. William -Boyd 
Carpenter, bishop of -Rlpon, officiated, 

that і Mr. Choate, the American ambassador, 
the expulsion of General Hutton j and Mrs. Choate were 
had previously been threatened by the| guests, 
organ of Mr. Tarte. Df. Borden's corn-

man,”
educational, —___ , „„„ 4UC„- . - . ^-------------------- , _______ __
lions of the day, and promotes the wel- | as the officials found that no such es- 
faré of her tenantry in every possible 11816 exists.
way. Besides the Welsh estate. Lady I Tbe little bill for liquid beverages 
DufidOnald has landed property In Che- whtch the inhabitants of this great re- 

■ “ ■ ' - I public nfeet annually does hOt seem to
Its growth is sur-

шшяшшттт_______ ___________ _и ть« census bureau
Association, and last Christmas cheer- I flnda that the consumption of wine, 
ed. toé liearts of the women whom I malt and spirituous liquors ln the 
"Tommy” had left behind by sending a I United States in 1900 was 1,325,358,094 
pfesent of roast beef and plum pud- I sallpns, or 17.3 gallons per capita of

the population. Of this 1,198,602,104 
to the wives I Fallons were malt liquors, 103,330,423 

West Maryle-1 distilled liquor*, and 23,425,567 wines.

But It is an
'

From the provinces last week, 
three cargoes of lumber came forward 
with a total of 378,140 feet, 26,000 feet of 
piling, and $29,000 railway ties.

The scarcity of lobsters is a decided 
feature of the Boston fish market at 
the present time. At the 
sorts it is difficult to obtain them and 
the local fishermen are taking little 
or no fish. The supply comes wholly 
from the provinces and Maine. In the 
wholesale market live lobsters are 
worth 16 to 18 cents per pound, and 
the boiled about 20 cents. Canned lob
sters are also ln short supply, with a 
very firm market reported by dealers. 
At Wholesale, $2.50 to 2.*0 Is asked for 
one-pound tails and $2.75 to 3 for one- 
pound flats. The mackerel situation 
continues strong, due to the small 
catch. Jobbers quote new No. S fish 
at $11.50 to 12.50 per barrel. * Last 
sales out of vessel were made at 
$10.62 1-2. Codfish to an uncertain ele
ment just now, because of the curing 
outlook. Of late receipts have been 
free, but prices have not changed lo- 
cally. Barrel herring are dull and no- 
“lpal,toNdva Scotia large split holding

оце
'

shire; LAncashire, and Derbyshire.
Sbb te president of the West Maryle- j diminish; in fact, 

bontf'-Boldlers' and Sailors’ Families I Prisingly rapid.

In the circumstances we see iio rèa- 
- son why. libérais more than conserv
atives should

É SPEAKER GULLY’S DAUGHTER 
WEDS. '

‘•7 qiiî
LONDON, July 24.— Lieut. Carleton

.
support the Tweedle- 

Pugsley government at the next elec
tion. Nor does there appear to be any 
reason why former opponents of, the 
government should not welcome to 
their assistance and

1 summer re-
№.

V w din* to all the wives of soldiers and 
sailors at the front, and tp the wives 
of the Reservists ln the 
bone district. Lady Dundonald is a I The production of malt liquors in the 
tall,' elegant woman, with a quiet | United States has Increased in an ex- 
thoitgh dignified manner. She has five | traordinary manner during the last 
children, toe heir being Lord Coch- I bait century closing with 1900. 
rand: •

co-operate with 
members of any party who désire *o 
bring this administration to en tend-. 
No doubt there may be some who sup-, 
pose that the Tweedie

against him, though lt is fair 
to the minister toI;

say
among the

. . —,..... Mrs; O’Regen, Dalhoueieç N. В, who leg
plaint included among other things the I been T|eltlhg friends in Halifax for the last

. .. . _ , _ ,. I few weeks, spent a few days ln Truro onstatement that General - Hutton made | her way home.
some militia promotions which the 

•minister had not authorized. The 
Tarte complaint was that General 
Hutton pubUcly stated that Canada 
would. If necessary, send ten thousand 
men to Africa, wherqas Mr. Tarte had I qualified our students to take and to 
stated that the offence of sending the I hold almost every nksinsl position bar 
first contingent would not be repeated. SL John worth having, not to mention 

Jf Lord Dundonald takes care not to successes throughout the tenet*
make appointments or promotions of J „д breadth of Canada and the Unked 
officers until their political qualifica
tions have been passed upon by the 

e. If he will not Interfere in

The export grain traffic, like the coal 
business, Is at a very low ebb here 

PORTLAND, " Ore., July 27,—Frank I Just now and things appear dull ln 
Carlton and George Baldwin, each aged shipping circles. Practically no wheat 
19 years, quarrelled over two girls/ to {or corn is arriving, and numerous ocean 
whorh both were paying attention. I steamers have been withdrawn from 
Carlton challenged Baldwin to fight. I the Boston route within the past 
The’fight took place with bare knuckles I month. Trade reports show that the 
In the presence of friends and relatives I bulk of the grain business to being 
of both boys. Carlson received a blpw I handled at Montreal, 
to the Stomach arid fell. When picked I In the Suffolk county court here, 
up he was dead. I Kenneth McQueen Irving of Boston

,________________  I has entered a petition fiar divorce from

drem He will make his home at Cape [ £*®d’ ^lnf deserted het» hus-
Prinee of Wales, Alaska, for three be heard during
years, and will have full charge of the ^nf..Aasuet *■
property there of the American Mis- І la3tlt“llon, PecuUar1 to
aiqnary Association. gf* known as-old home'

v ■ _________ _ ««• ts to be observed ln Massachu-
The United States gets away with 1,220,- and in Maine and New

000,006 gallons of beer in twelve months. • I Hampshire and Vermont early in Au-

govermnent
should be supported because they 
in it a friend of the Laurier govern
ment. These fiiay: not yet see that the 
provincial ministry as now constituted 
cannot be the true friend of any other 
administration or of any Indlvÿtual. a 
true friend is one who can be found 
and will be helpful in time of need. 
The opportunist friend is one who de-

see

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
-t .vi- J-." .'î' -, Ч-.

outlining oC study Whlob have /

parts to the enemy when the friend 
needs him most. ; - - ■ ; .

A liberal could support a liberal pro
vincial administration which stood for 
some principle Ій which he bellevéd.
Conservatives might while opposing mftlUa
such a government have some- respect anyway with any matter ot equipment 
for lt. But the present provincial.gov-, and outfit which involve patronage, if 
ernment is not entitled to the support he takes care not to say too much ln 
of o®e party or the respect of thé other ! favor of the Empire to which he be-

TobacJo^1 0t "Aml>er" pluK Smoking 
“Test It?” “tn 76 mlnutes- 

"Save the Tags, they are valuable."
state* '

s. mis 801,Hs Vaaatlon», 
Students eon en
ter at any urn* 

Send fdr esta- 
logos.

ODDFELLOWS Z

HAW
LEAVENWORTH. Kas., July 88.— 

Fire destroyed the Люе factory at the 
state penitentiary tpnight. Loss about 
$20,000.
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Recent Е Vi
Siя

Together W;

' and
from

:
Manager -Gifkii 

forms the Wind) 
tourist travel .la 
so large this ye6

It is understooi 
be a candidate І 
chief ranger I. d 
lcton Herald. ’I

At qhubb’s cor 
Potts offered foi 
Douglas, lying ai 
her down to Mye

The death ooc 
afternoon at tbi 
Yerza, Nâshwaak 
of the late Willli 
merly resided in 

"" ■■«"■ ■
A cable to th< 

Ottawa, states t 
house ’ steamer E 
Glasgow for Ca 
Captain Koenig,

'At McCormick’i 
lng an inquiry і 
destruction by fir 
dino Paddock. ' 
instituted! by the 
Interested,

The Seventh Dll 
Brunswick Free t 
on Thursday at 
T. Phillips, D. ,L 
together with Wi 
the district, and 
meeting today.

>

n

The excursion 
Saturday under 
ladies who are ac 
Plvervieiy Park, 
as it was thoroi 
Victoria carried 
as Brown’s Flat 
supper. Here « 
were passed unit 
when departure т 
arrived home at*

SEES МАВКИ

. T. C. Connor, j 
Moncton, who is 
West Somerville, 
Mr. Connor left j 
agp, and Since tJ 
125 house* Mr. 
ar great change fd 
ton, and Says thj 
would compare fa 
American dtle*4

G1
Thomas Fraset 

brought Into the 
Saturday two et 
measured exactly 
Albert Co. want* 
•to bring* along a 
has‘yet been hti 
thing thfr itiàttei 
crop. Mr. Frasei 
buckwheat arid 
fine growth.

DEATH OF Ml 
Mrs. Annie M. j 

toert O. Smart, dfl 
at her home, 47 Vl 
apparently aa well 
and about 5j$0 waj 
ing meal, for hen 
be home from hi 
wall cotton ml)L 1 
the shock of pari 
from the chair j 
support and (hen.] 
feet through the j 
She was able to ,ta 
and then lost the j 
regaining it. ] 

Mr. Smart wal 
from the cotton I 
MacLaren sent fol 
ed until last even! 
She was 54 year# 
Nashua, N. Y., D 
she had lived $ 
years. і

ACTION AG:

The four you 
dune, Restigouch 
vented last Fridi 
tlon Agent Robin 
for St. Stephen 
their real destin 
where they had < 
a sardine factoi 
their home, but 
near future retui 
against the ofl 
them, 
consulted D, Mu 
sldered that the] 
It Is rather a se 
ever, to fight the 
American goven 
the matter will 
pends largely upo 
tog the aggrieve: 
their native place

Before

Chronic CO! 

moncyhack. 
ммШ Small, 

Price, уto
F. B. YOUNG 1 
The Free Be, 

League will me 
Aug 5-7. Ampnj 
addresses, read 
conferences 
D. D„ LL X>„ p: 
lege, Lewiston, 
O’Blenes, preside 
lcton; Rev. Artl 
Miss A. Gertrud 
(west) ; Rev. A,, 
ville; Rev. F. I 
Rev. W. O. Kter 

' J. Clement Wll! 
Gregg, Tracey’s : 
Hartley, A. B., F 
Fenwick, A. B., 1 
ker, A. B., Fredé 
and Rev. F. All 
Wcudstock.

are;

Bicyclists and a 
BENTLEY’S Lin 
Joints limber and

?! 'A. »1
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